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Grace
The View

Hi, This is my first tab so if doesn t work to well then never mind at least i
gave it a go!!!

This Tab is based on the acoustic version that kyle played at dexters which is
on
youtube!! To figure out the timing just go on this link: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnumDECBV3k

Chords

E, E\C#, E/A#

on the Intro of this song and in some of the verses the first chord is an E
played open
on the 13th fret this basically means that its an ovtive higher, i m sure you
could play
it normally and it would sound ok but this sounds better i have put 13 next to
each time 
it needs to be played up on the 13th fret!! Hope thios makes sense

INTRO:

E13, E/B , E/A#, E x 2

VERSE 1:

E13, E/B, E/A#, E
I know its not your time yet but i see you coming over the hill

E, E/B, E/A#, E
Blaming everything on me is that how you get your kicks and your thrills

E, E/B, E/A#, E
You should spare a little time for your mind and then your body and soul

E, E/B, E/A#, E
You act a little crazy but i know you ve got it under control

E, E/B, E/A#, E
And this is me trying to be kind i want you to know

E, E/B, E/A#, E
The Whole banging on the roof and stamping on the floors getting old

E13, E/B, E/A#, E x 1



VERSE 2:

E13, E/B, E/A#, E
Let;s come to an agreement theres no need to get the police involved

E, E/B, E/A#, E
A minor little head ache can be cured by a little resolve,

BRIDGE:

B, A, C#m,
And this is me trying to be kind i want you to know

A, B
You seem to pardon all my favours now

Chorus:

E13, B, C#m, E
SOMETIMES!! I m a sober boy abd your a lonely girl

E, B, C#m, E
So let s give it up, and stay out of each others world

E13, E/B, E/A#, E x 2

VERSE 3:

E13, E/B, E/A#, E
Is there any need in bringing in the butcher for a bit of a scare

E13, E/B, E/A#, E
I ve had so many hidings in this city that they ve stopped getting rare

BRIDGE:

B, A, C#m,
This is me trying to be kind i want you to know

A, B
You seem to pardon all my favours now

Chorus

E13, B, C#m, E
SOMETIMES!!     I m a lonley boy, and your a lonely girl

E, B, C#m, E
So let s give it up and stay out of each others worlds,



E, B, C#m, E
 I m a lonley boy, and your a lonely girl

E, B, C#m, E
So let s give it up and stay out of each others worlds,

Middle 8

E13, B, A, E
Let s make our peace,

E, B, A, B
Stand in one line

C#m, B, A,
Or hold on to these,

C#, B, A                      B
grudges for time....... Sometimes

Chorus

E13, B, C#m, E
I m a lonley boy, and your a lonely girl

E, B, C#m, E
So let s give it up and stay out of each others worlds,

E, B, C#m, E
I m a lonley boy, and your a lonely girl

E, B, C#m, E
So let s give it up and stay out of each others worlds,

Outro:

E13, E\B, E/A#, E x2

E13, E\B, E/A# x 3

E13, E\B, E/A#, E x1

Thanks a whole heap man that took me ages


